ABSTRACT A novel and high-performance four-element ultra-wideband (UWB) multiple-input multipleoutput (MIMO) antenna is proposed in the paper. The proposed antenna is designed by using a novel integration technology of the symmetric layout, orthogonal structure, four-directional staircase-shaped decoupling, and multi-slit and multi-slot techniques. The mutual couplings among the antenna elements are significantly reduced by introducing the symmetric orthogonal and separated four-directional staircaseshaped structure. Furthermore, the antenna size is effectively miniaturized, and its impedance bandwidth is broadened by using a two-sided symmetric layout, partial and defected ground structure, the decoupling structure, and multi-slot and multi-slit techniques. Therefore, the antenna has the low-profile structure and a small dimension of 39mm×39mm×1.6mm. Moreover, the proposed antenna achieves triple band-notched characteristics by embedding different type slots and slits on the square radiating elements, default ground structure, and the decoupling structure, respectively. As a result, the antenna obtains the wider bandwidth of 2.30-13.75 GHz with the notched bands of 3.25-3.75 GHz, 5.08-5.90 GHz, and 7.06-7.95 GHz. The three notched bands are good in agreement with the existing interference bands of WiMAX (3.3-3.7 GHz), , and X-band (7.1-7.9 GHz), respectively. In addition, the proposed antenna also has a lower mutual coupling (<−22dB), lower envelop correlation coefficient (ECC<0.02, except for the three notched bands), high multiplexing efficiency (η mux >−3.0dB), stable gain, and quasi-omnidirectional radiation patterns at the entire impedance bandwidth. Therefore, a good tradeoff of the performance is obtained for the proposed antenna. The proposed antenna can be a good candidate for UWB-MIMO wireless communication applications, and especially for portable UWB-MIMO systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the supplement of mobile communication network and wired network, various wireless access technologies have been developed rapidly in the past twenty years. In recent years, with the rise of Smart Home and Home Digital Entertainment Center, wireless access technology with 1Gb/s high transmission rate has attracted widespread attention. It has been confirmed that UWB-MIMO wireless communication
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system combining UWB technology with MIMO technology can achieve this goal. As we known, the main merits of the UWB wireless communication systems operating from 3.1 to 10.6GHz include high data rate [1] , great capability to combat multipath fading, etc. Therefore, by combining the UWB wireless communication system with the MIMO technique, the multipath problem is treated as a favorable factor and the channel capability of the UWB communication system can be improved without additional bandwidth consumption, and thus a high data rate of 1Gb/s can be achieved in the UWB-MIMO communication system. Furthermore, the antenna is a key component of UWB-MIMO communication systems. Its performance directly affects the overall performance of the UWB-MIMO system. Therefore, the UWB-MIMO antenna has attracted extensive attentions and researches from many scholars [2] - [7] .
At present, the researches on UWB-MIMO antennas mainly focus on miniaturization, broadband, high isolation and band-notched characteristics. The methods and techniques of antenna miniaturization mainly include meandering, high dielectric constant substrate, electro-magnetic band gap (EBG) [8] , default ground structure (DGS) [9] , symmetrical cutting half and loading reactance compensation, etc. The antenna band broadening technology mainly includes the gradual geometry structure, resonant structure and slot structure, etc. The methods to improve the isolation of antenna elements mainly include adding conductor branches, slotting, current neutralization [10] , and diversity decoupling, etc. The band-notched characteristics of the antennas include embedding slots, loading structures, embedding branches, parasitic elements, split-ring resonators (SRR) and electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures, etc. In [11] , by using symmetrical cutting half technique, the UWB-MIMO antenna has a bandwidth from 3.1 GHz to more than 10.6 GHz with low mutual coupling and correlation. F-shaped stubs are introduced in the shared ground plane to reduce mutual coupling between the MIMO antenna elements in [12] . The rectangular band-notched design is realized in [13] by placing dual mushroom-type electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures on the CPW feeding line. The relative high isolation and band-notched property are achieved in [14] by using two modified coplanar waveguides feeding staircase-shaped radiating elements for orthogonal radiation patterns and etching two split-ring resonator (SRR) slots on the radiators. In [15] , the defected ground structure (DGS), closed-loop frequency selective surfaces and quad-strip connected circular are introduced to achieve high isolation. Based on meandering monopoles, the antenna achieves an ultra-wide bandwidth by involving two inverted L-shape parasitic strips and two smaller L-shape stubs, and a high isolation is obtained by etching a slot at the center of the ground in [16] . The MIMO antenna elements are placed orthogonally to achieve a good isolation between the two input ports, and half sized ground plane is used to reduce the size of the antenna [17] . A T-shaped stub is extruded in the ground plane to improve isolation and an L-shaped stub to introduce band-notched function in [18] . A complementary split-ring resonator (CSRR) is incorporated into the patch to achieve the dual notched band characteristics in [19] . In order to enhance isolation, [20] uses a rectangular ground plane with an extruded T-shaped stub. In [21] , the antenna design employs a hybrid isolation enhancing (inverted-L stubs) and miniaturization technique (CSRR). Miniaturization and high isolation are achieved by using a combination of techniques in [22] . The tapered microstrip fed slot antenna acts as a single radiating element with inverted L-shaped slits to introduce two notches in [23] .
Decoupling structures are presented in the top and bottom layers of the substrate in [24] . However, there is always a trade-off of antenna size, bandwidth, radiation pattern, isolation, band-notched characteristics, and complexity in all of these reported methods and techniques. Therefore, the good trade-off of the performance for UWB-MIMO antenna design is a challenging task. In addition, most of the designs in the published literatures focus on single band-rejection feature of two elements UWB-MIMO antennas, and the four-element UWB-MIMO antenna with multiple band-notched characteristics is rarely reported.
In this paper, based on some related literatures [6] , [7] , [24] - [28] , a novel four-element UWB-MIMO antenna is presented to operate in the UWB band range with the bandrejected ability to operate at 3.3-3.7GHz (WiMAX band), 5.15-5.875GHz (WLAN band), and 7.1-7.9GHz (X-band) respectively. The four elements of the proposed antenna are identical, and they are symmetrically and orthogonally distributed on both sides of the substrate. Each element of the antenna consists of a square patch and a rectangular default ground plane. Four separated and mutually adjacentorthogonal staircase-shaped patches are used to reduce the mutual coupling among the radiating elements. Furthermore, multiple notched bands are obtained by embedding different slots and slits on the antenna elements. The simulated and measured results confirm that the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna has a wider impedance bandwidth, stable gain, quasi-omnidirectional radiation patterns and higher isolation. It is clearly shows that the proposed antenna obtains a good trade-off of the performance.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
The geometry structure and layout with parameters of the antenna is shown in Fig. 1 . Design and development of the proposed antenna has been carried out by using parametric analysis and optimization in CST STUDIO SUITE. The design process of the antenna is described as follows.
A. ULTRA-WIDEBAND DESIGN
The design steps of the antenna, including antenna (a), (b) and (c), are shown in Fig. 2-Fig. 4 respectively. Initially, each element of the antenna consists of a square-shaped patch fed by a microstrip line and a rectangular defected ground plane, which is illustrated in Fig. 2 . To broaden the bandwidth of the antenna at the higher frequency bands, a small rectangular slit is etched in the defected ground plane. Two elements (element 1 and 3) are laid on the top layer of the substrate, and the other two elements (element 2 and 4) are laid on the bottom layer of the substrate. Furthermore, element 1 and 3 are orthogonal to the element 2 and 4, respectively. In other words, these adjacent elements are orthogonal to each other, which can reduce the mutual couplings between the adjacent elements. Furthermore, the bandwidth of the antenna can also be broadened by introducing decoupling elements, multiple type slots and slits, which are demonstrated in the section of S-parameters analysis. 
B. DECOUPLING STRUCTURE DESIGN
Firstly, in order to reduce the mutual coupling among the elements of the UWB-MIMO antenna, the adjacent elements are designed to be orthogonal to each other, as described in the UWB design section. Secondly, in order to further reduce the mutual couplings, two identical and symmetric four-directional staircase-shaped radiating patches are added to the centre of top layer and bottom layer of the antenna, respectively. The preliminary decoupling structure is show in Fig. 3 . According to S-parameters analysis results, the initial decoupling structure performs well in high frequency band, but there are still some shortcomings in low frequency band. The improved decoupling structure is shown in Fig. 4 .
C. MULTIPLE NOTCHED BANDS DESIGN
In order to realize multiple band-notched characteristics, the antenna structure need to be further designed. In recent years, various techniques have been studied to generate bandnotched characteristics [29] - [33] , among which the slot and slit techniques are considered to be effective methods to generate notches [1] , [23] , [34] - [39] . Therefore, an H-L-shaped slot is embedded on the square radiating patch for generating a notched band accord with WLAN operating band. Furthermore, a small L-shaped slit and a U-shaped slit are etched in the defected ground plane for generating two notched bands accord with X-band operating frequencies and WiMAX band respectively. Furthermore, in order to further reduce mutual coupling, i.e. increase isolation, the initial staircase-shaped decoupling structure is split by using two mutually orthogonal slots. As a result, the improved decoupling structure consists of four small mutually orthogonal staircase-shaped patches, which can reduce interference between itself. The antenna layout with three band-notched characteristics is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
In order to demonstrate that the antenna can generate these notches, the surface currents of the antenna are analyzed. The effects of the U-shaped slit, the H-L-shaped slot and the L-slit can also be verified by plotting the surface currents at (a) 3.5 GHz (b) 5.5 GHz (c) 7.5GHz to achieve bandrejection as illustrated in Fig. 5 . It is clear that surface currents are mainly concentrated on the U-shaped slit, the H-Lshaped slot and the L-slit at 3.5GHz, 5.5 GHz and 7.5GHz respectively. The surface currents along the slots or slits are in opposite directions on top and bottom sides for the three cases. As a result, radiation from one side currents will be cancelled by the other side currents. Hence, no radiation or very low radiation occurs, and thus return loss of the antenna is larger. Furthermore, it is also observed that the improved decoupling structure is beneficial to generating the WiMAX FIGURE 6. The surface current distribution of the proposed antenna when the port 1 is excited at 9.5 GHz: (a) without decoupling structure, (b) with decoupling structure.
band-rejection as shown in Fig. 5 (a) . These results show that the antenna can effectively achieve triple notches at the WiMAX, WLAN and X-band operating frequency band respectively. The band-notched characteristics are further confirmed in the following section of S-parameters analysis.
To demonstrate the decoupling effects of the four mutually orthogonal staircase-shaped patches, the surface current distributions of the proposed antenna are depicted in Fig. 6 when the port 1 is excited at 9.5 GHz. From in VOLUME 7, 2019 Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) , it is clearly observed that the mutual couplings among the elements of the antenna without the decoupling structure are much stronger than those of the antenna with the decoupling structure. The result is also further confirmed in the section of S-parameters analysis.
D. S-PARAMETERS ANALYSIS
Optimized design parameters of the proposed antenna with three notched bands are shown in Tab.1. Considering that four elements of the antenna are identical, for simplicity, the performance of the antenna is analyzed by taking one element as the representative. Without loss of generality, the S-parameters of the element 1 (Port 1) are analyzed for the antenna design in the following section.
Return loss (S11) of the antenna is shown in Fig. 7 . It is can be noticed from S-Parameters S21, S31 and S41 of the three antennas are illustrated in Fig. 8 (a)-(c) , respectively. Due to structural symmetry, S21 and S41 are almost identical. Compared with S21 and S41, S31 is smaller for the reason of the farther distance between port 1 and port 3 than that of port 1 and port 2 or port 4.
It can be also observed that the antenna (a) without decoupling structure has large value of S21, S31 and S41, which show larger mutual couplings among the different ports of the antenna (a). The antenna (b) with the four-directional staircase-shaped decoupling structures has small value of S21, S31 and S41 except for the lower frequency band. Moreover, for the antenna (b), S21 is larger than −20dB at 2.60-3.52GHz, S41 is larger than −20dB at 2.60-3.60GHz, and S31 is larger than −20dB at 2.03-2.92GHz. The analysis results of these S-parameters indicate that the decoupling structure of the proposed antenna need to be further improved. Therefore, by splitting the fourdirectional staircase-shaped decoupling structure with two small mutually orthogonal slots, the antenna (c) has smaller values of S21, S31 and S41, all of which are less than −20dB at the entire operating band.
III. RESULTS AND DISSCUSIONS
The proposed UWB-MIMO antenna is printed on a low cost FR4 substrate with the dielectric permittivity of ε r =4.4 and loss tangent tanδ=0.025. The dimension of the antenna is 39mm×39mm×1.6mm. S-parameters, gain, radiation patterns, and MIMO diversity were measured by the Agilent vector network analyzer for the proposed antenna. The simulations of the antenna were carried out by using the CST Microwave Studio.
A. S-PARAMETERS
Return loss is a key parameter for characterizing the operating bands of the antenna. The simulated and measured results of return loss (S11) are shown in Fig. 9 . It can be observed from Fig. 9 that the proposed antenna achieves wider bandwidth of 2.30-13.75GHz with three notched bands of 3.25-3.75GHz, 5.08-5.90GHz and 7.06-7.95GHz. The three notched bands are good in agreement with the bands of WiMAX (3.3-3.7GHz), WLAN (5.15-5.875GHz) and X-band (7.1-7.9GHz), respectively. Furthermore, the measured results are consistent with the simulated results at low frequency bands, and some small fluctuations between the measured and simulated results at the higher frequency bands. This phenomenon can be attributed to the fact that the measured and fabricated limitations are more susceptible to the higher frequencies. As a while, the measured values of return loss are good in agreement with the simulated values. In addition, the S-parameters S21, S31, and S41 are important parameters for describing the isolation of the UWB-MIMO antenna. The measured and simulated results of S21, S31, and S41 are shown in Fig. 10 . It can be observed that the values of S21, S31, and S41 are all less than −22dB at entire operating frequency band. The values of S21 and S41 are almost identical owing to the symmetrical structure of the proposed antenna, which are consistent with the results 
B. THE GAIN AND RADIATION PATTERNS
The antenna gain is also an important parameter for describing the degree of concentration and enlargement of an input power. It is used to measure the ability of antenna to send and receive signals in a specific direction. Therefore, antenna gain is also related to its radiation characteristics. The measured and simulated results of the peak gain are shown in Fig. 11 . It can be observed that the measured peak gains are consistent with the simulated results. For the impedance bandwidth of 2.30-13.75GHz, the peak gain changes from 1.40dBi to 4.60dBi at high frequency band (4.0-13.75GHz) except for the notched bands. In addition, the peak gain is small at lower frequencies (2.3-4.0GHz) for the reason of small size for one element. However, the peak gain is significantly increased because the excitation and radiation modes of higher order modes become partially oriented at higher frequencies (6.0-13.75GHz). Although the variation FIGURE 11. Simulated and measured peak gain of the proposed antenna. VOLUME 7, 2019 of the peak gain is about 3.20dBi, it is acceptable considering the wider bandwidth for the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna.
The Fig. 12 shows the simulated and measured radiation patterns in E-plane and H-plane for the antenna at sample frequencies of 4, 7 and 10GHz respectively. It is observed form Fig. 12 that the E-plane radiation characteristics of high frequencies are almost the same as those of the low frequencies. The E-plane co-polarizations of the three sample frequencies have two main beams in the broadside direction (−75 • , 80 • ) and (105 • , 260 • ), and the cross-polarizations are small. Furthermore, the differences between the co-polarizations and the cross-polarizations in the broadside direction are larger than 15.0dB, which shows good radiation patterns in E-plane. It can be also observed in Fig. 12 that the co-polarizations in H-plane are quasiomnidirectional and the cross-polarizations are all smaller for the three samples frequencies. Moreover, the differences between the co-polarizations and the cross-polarizations are larger than 20.0dB, which exhibits the stable radiation patterns in H-plane. The measured radiation patterns are good in agreement with the simulated values. 
C. DIVERSITY CHARACTERISTICS
Envelop correlation coefficient(ECC), diversity gain(DG), multiplexing efficiency(ME), channel capacity loss(CCL) and total active reflection coefficient(TARC) are important parameters for validating the capability and performance of MIMO antennas. ECC is used to characterize the correlation among antenna elements. In order to achieve higher diversity among MIMO antenna elements, ECC should be lower. The acceptable range of ECC is less than 0.5. For multi-port MIMO antennas, the envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) ρ eij , using simulated 3-D radiation patterns was numerically calculated by using the following equation [4] , [21] , [40] , [41] . where i and j are port number, XPR is the cross-polarization ratio, P θ and P ϕ are the θand ϕcomponents of the angular density functions of the incoming wave. The diversity gain (DG) of MIMO antennas can be calculated by the following equation.
The multiplexing efficiency (η mux ) is calculated by the following equation [12] , [42] .
where η i is the total efficiency of the ithantenna element, ρ c is the magnitude of the complex correlation between the ith and jth antenna elements, and |ρ c | 2 ≈ ECC. The ECC and DG of the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna is illustrated in Fig. 13 . It can be observed that the ECC is very smaller (<0.02) at entire impedance bandwidth except the above-mentioned notched bands. Although the ECC is influenced by these notches, it is less than 0.05 at entire impedance bandwidth. Furthermore, The DG of the antenna is larger than 9.5dBi at entire impedance bandwidth except for the three notched bands. It reveals that the proposed antenna has the smaller ECC and the larger DG.
The multiplexing efficiency and peak gain of the antenna are described in Fig. 14 . It is observed that the multiplexing efficiency and peak gain both have triple band-notched characteristics, which are consistent with the previous analysis results. Furthermore, for the entire impedance bandwidth (2.30-13.75GHz) except for three notched bands, the multiplexing efficiency is larger than −3dB at 4.0-13.75GHz and it decrease to −3dB only at the lower narrow frequency band (2.3-4.0GHz), which reveals the UWB-MIMO antenna has high multiplexing efficiency.
In general, the channel capacity of the MIMO system varies linearly with increasing number of used antenna elements. However, it also includes some losses due to the presence of correlation among the MIMO channels. The correlation among elements in MIMO channel systems produces capacity loss. Therefore, the CCL is an essential parameter to characterize the channel capacity of the MIMO system. The CCL of the antenna is depicted in Fig. 15 . For MIMO system, the desired value of the CCL is less than 0.4bps/Hz. It is observed that except for the three notched bands, the CCLs of the antenna are less than 0.2bps/Hz over the entire band. It shows that the antenna has a good diversity performance.
The TARC is defined as the square root of the ratio of total reflected power to the total incident power and apparent return loss of the overall MIMO antenna system [20] . For the MIMO system, the desired value of the CCL is less than 0dB. The TARC of the antenna is depicted in Fig. 15 . It is shown in Fig. 15 that the TARC is less than −10dB for the entire band except for the three notched bands. Table 2 shows a comparison of the proposed antenna with some representative UWB-MIMO antennas published in recent years. The definition of ''Size/port'' in the Tab.2 is used for describing the size of each element. Although the comparison is not comprehensive, it almost represents the current state-of-the-art of UWB-MIMO technology. It is confirmed from the comparison results that the proposed antenna achieves a good trade-off of the size, bandwidth, gain, radiation pattern, isolation, MIMO diversity (ECC, DG, ME, CCL and TARC), band-notched characteristics and the number of elements.
D. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
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IV. CONCLUSION
A compact four-element UWB-MIMO antenna is presented in this paper. Miniaturization and high performance are achieved by introducing an organic integration of the symmetric layout, orthogonal structure, separated four-directional staircase-shaped decoupling, multi-slot and multi-slit techniques. Moreover, some key parameters, such as S-parameters, gain, radiation patterns, isolation and MIMO diversity, are investigated by simulating and measuring. The measured and simulated results are good in agreement with each other. These results confirm that the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna achieves the wider impedance bandwidth with multiple band-notched characteristics, stable gain, quasi-omnidirectional radiation patterns, higher isolation and good diversity properties, which reveal a good trade-off of the performance for the antenna. Therefore, the proposed antenna can be a good candidate for UWB-MIMO wireless communication applications, and especially a potential candidate for portable UWB-MIMO systems. 
